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Hi slar Is ctoaa, and lbs darkness Soma poalllva, persisting foal w know.
Falls from tha viafs of Nlht, Who, If one wrong, wll need ba always to.

At feather la wafted downward But you with pleasure ewa yaur arrora past,
From mm aagla la his fllfht. Long fallow. And maka each day a critic a tha laat. Fopa.

What Kind of Nails Have You ?Heart BeatsIsn't It "Just Darling" Girls?
and So Reversible and Chic !

wv yrr rp

r Values in Bedroom
Furniture

Evolution
Said Mr. Jones in nineteen ten:
"Women, subject yourselves to

men!"
Nineteen-eleve- n heard him

quote
"They rule the world without

tha vote."
By nineteen-twelv- e, he would

submit,
"When all the women wanted it."
By nineteen-fiftee- n looking glum,
lie said that it was bound to

come.
This year I heard ,him say with

pride:
"No reason on the other side!"
By nineteen-twent- y he'll insist
lie's always been a suffragist.
And what is really stranger, too,
He'll think that what he says is

true!

Pink nails indicate indolence.
Red nails a warlike disposition.
Narrow nails incline to mischief.
Small round nails denote obstinacy.
Crooked nail3, abnormally pale, or with black spots

on them, denote sickness.
Filbert nails are associaated with deceit.
Broad nails are considered to be indicative of a bash-

ful and gentle nature.
Long nail3 appertain to those of a temporizing disposi-

tion. These are the nails of persons who hate scenes.
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Through advanced purc-
hases of Spring Furniture
at the Eastern markets we

are enabled to give y'ou
values and shm you some-

thing new as well as some-

thing exquisite.
We offer you cur assist-

ance in helping you select

just the one or several

pieces of dainty Furni-
ture you may desire to

111
Modes of the Season

The tan (shades will be especially
popular this spring.

Quaintly flounced skirts are prom-
ised for the future.

The most useful brassieres come
very near being corsets.

Mere cord or ribbons are now
substituted for real belts.

Organdie and Devonshire print
make a new combination.

Navy blue and tan still hold the
center of fashion's stage.

Some of the new skirts have pan- -

Worth Remembering .

Fresh air is the best cure for coldj.
Candy should net be stirred while

boiling.
A delicate graham bread is very

nice for invalids.
Never use a knife to clean starch

from a gas iron.
Water should be freshly koiled

in making beverages.
T

W
Melted paraffin will close a leak

in the ice-bo- x lining.
Oysters and left-ov- er meats make

delicious croquettes.

it add to the comfort and

appearance of any
room in your home.Vels dropping below them.

William and Mary
Mahogany Dresser

as illustrated,
$42.50

You may also find,

P. E. O. Election.
Following the luncheon given by

Mrs. E. A. Lucke and Mrs. D. T.
Smith at the Prettiest Mile club,
Thursday for the members of chap-
ter E of the P. E. O. Sisterhood of-

ficers were elected for the coming
vear. They include: Mrs. George V.
fribble, president; Mrs. J. A. Bry-
an s, vice president; Mrs. Harold
Thomas, recording secretary; Mrs.
Charles Thatcher, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. S. Greene, treasurer;
Mrs. N. B. Updike, chaplain; Mrs.
Richard Kitchen, guard; Mrs. D. T.
Smith, pianist, and Mrs. M. F. Funk-house- r,

journalist. The delegates to
the state convention will include
Mrs. Tribble, Mrs. G. W. Hervey,
Mrs. ftryans and Mrs. Funkhouser.

s
Birthday Affair.

A pleasant birthday surprise was
given in honor of Miss Edna er

and Mr. A. Koppenhaver,
Monday evening by the Epworth
league of the Methodist church at
Eleventh and Center streets. Those

if you wish to complete
a suite you now have, just the piece you want in our

By A. K.
We miss it sol
Its hustle and
Bustle and
The roaring subway
And excavated
Grand
Blase
Broadway
And we miss our
Morning view
Across the park street
In which we dwelt
And the appetizing
Butter dishes
In the windows
Half filled with
Dust and
Bottles and bags
Of rolls which
Greeted us in the
Early pearly a. in.
We're homesick for
The sight of
The home-washe- d

"Undies" hanging
On a line just
Inside or just
Outside.
And we long for
Our hall bedroom with
Its marble topped
Wash basin
And the round dear
Little gas plate
On which we cooked
Our egg and coffee
And we miss the
Theatrical discussions
The noisy quarrels
The brawls
That broke the
Monotony in the
Next hall room
And the shrill
Soprano of the landlady
When she called
The chickens from their
Nests to answer the
'Phone between
Five and 8 o'clock
(The popular time for
Making social engagements.)
Calling them to
Reiszenwebber's
Murray's
Churchill's
McAilin Rouge
Healy's
And the Brevoort
And Rector's
And Wallick's.
And we miss the 50-5- 0

Tipping habit
(50c meal 50c tip)
And we long for
The little owls
Atop of Herald Square
They were such pets
And for the motley
Crowds '

And the crowded cars
Oh, Broadway I

Good heavens!!
How we long for
New York!!!

SELAH!

drop patterns or odd pieces.

V We list bedroom values below:
Golden Oak Chiffonier $ 8.50
Golden Oak Dresser 12.50
Golden Oak Dressing Table 12.60
Ivory Chiffonier 19.75
Ivory Dressing Table to match 2050
Ivory Wood Bed to match 24.75
Ivory Dresser to match 29.50
William and Mary Chiffonier 2950
Mahogany Dresser, straight line 34!50

JA

present were:
Misses

Christina Jaler,
irt. Koppetihavt ,

Elsie Kahrenhruch,
Pearl Francis,
Jlln Fahrenbruc'...
Ruth Dpertnsr,
Helen Parker.
Irmpard Pecker,
Lydia Hefferber.

Me?urs. --

Wm. Francll,
.Toe Kleny,
Berthold Becker.

J.ydia Itupkrr,
Louise Srhmirlt,
Ktina Koppi'iitiavr,
Muritam Marmttt,
.Alma Fahrenhruch,
Muly Snodurass,
Kydia Schmidt,
anna Marmelt.

fteo. tirnbe,
A. Peering,
John Kcjt.sfnhop,
ThPodora iirhrkt,

I A Sale Emphasizing
. I Our Supremacy

(C Underwood & Underwood. .

Just the thing for southern climes when one bathes on a frosty
morning. The attractive suit is also of black satin embroidered in green
wool and bloomers fashioned like riding breeches. lllv. ' Based on a sound foundation

MK-- t greater variety, unquestion- -

W&&rz' e( stye correctness and super- -

-j.. ior value-givin- g.

Our "What Is Love?" Contest

V V V 07 Q W O Uttering tor Saturday
360 Stylish

Club Election.
Mrs. Myrtle Bron was elected

president of the Daughters of Civil
VVar Veterans at a meeting held
Thursday at Memorial Hall. The
other officers include Mrs. Ella Fille,
senior Mrs. Lucilc
Penton, junior vice president, Mrs.
Martha Carmony, chaplain; Mrs.
h'lora Snyder, patriotic instructor;
Mrs. Grace Lowe, treasurer; Mrs.
Gertrude Johnson, guide, and Mrs.
Zulla Penton. secretary. Mrs. Estella
Moore of Chicago, national presi-icu- t,

conducted the installation.

For a Visitor.
Delightfully informal affairs are

being given for Miss Phyllis Patton
of Chattanooga who is the house
guest of Miss Gertrude Stout. Near-
ly every evening finds a group of the
younger set at the Fontenelle or

AWARDS WILL BE ANNOUNCED LATER.
So many good answers have been bubmitted in this contest that

we will continue to print them from day to day as space permits and
announce awards at the conclusion, not later than March 20.

w Li Trimmed Hats
No. 1097. $750One time I saw a young mother Swer. It makes no dirterence to

whom we give this love: be it huswhen they placed her hrst-bor- n, a
boy, in her arms. And into her

head. People with the evil love, love
to see the downfall of man or
woman. If the world is against you,
true love is right there with you
ready to pick you up.

A child loves his parents, also
their playmates and yet they will
have a sparkof love way back for

band or wife, or children, it is al o,eyes, which still held a shadow of ways true. Even our most loved
has not the susceptibility to underwhat she had suffered, there crept

a light which dispelled the shadow
of suffering and I knew then I saw

stand our innermost selves. Our
best intentions are misunderstood,. ? .i ' 'Athletic club having supper together

Quarter-sawe- d Golden Oak
' Polish, as illustrated, $34.73

Vernis Martin Beds, light filler 4.75
Vernis Martin Beds, heavy filler. ...v...-- . 9.75
Brass Beds 17.60
Mahogany Wood Bed.... t.... ...-.... .......... 18.00
Golden Oak Bed ........... ;. 18.00
Walnut Napoleon Bed 22.50
Mahogany Napoleon Bed 35.00

a maie or tneir own some aay,

No. 667.
liter the theater. Miss Marion lurn
tr was hostess at a beautifully ap

each sacrifice that we make is not
received as we give it, and we are
so often discredited and doubted
by those who love us best. Yes, in-

deed I Love is service and sacri
pointed luncheon Friday, at her
home in Council Bluffs in Miss rat

Love! What a splendid theme for
discussion! What volumes might be
written of and for it! While there
is an element in love the existence

ton's honor, and Miss Erna Reed
will entertain at the tea dance at the fice, giving not receiving, asking,

not answer. But all this is given of V Jof which we know and feel, which it

Trimmed Hats. Georgette Hats. Glycerine Ostrich.
Flower trimmed. Feather and Ribbon Trimmed.

Immense new shipments just received makes this
exceptional offer possible. Comparison will prove these
Hats to be the equal in every way of Hats selling else-
where at from $10 to $15.

4-Ho- ur Morning Sale
9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Saturday

Fontenelle Saturday.

Lenten Affairs.
seems to me is beyond mortal to de- -
hne or desenba; still 1 think in a If you plan on Furnishing your home complete let the

CENTRAL igure your HU.The Lenten season has curtailed general way love may be defined.
so here goes, tor the opinion of athe large theater parties ana two

somes and foursorrics seem to rule. common little undergraduate nurse,
Mattress ValuesManv small erouos of friends have Love is the most splendid flower

of the soul, which is the combinedattended "Maytime" this week. Mr.
and Mrs. A. L. Keed, Airs. r. A. result of an unselfish heart and an

intelligent mind; to be the giver and

love.
Seven years pass quickly by and

the babe that brought the light of
love into the young mother's eyes
has grown to be a romping, healthy
boy. One day he is stricken. The
doctors say it is typhoid.

Days pass jnto weeks as the
mother sits by the little sufferer's
cot. When he sleeps her tired
body droops and her head rests
upon his cot; she, too, sleeps.

He moves; she is at once awake
and alert, forgetting the tired ache
in her head and back in her anxiety
to relieve his slightest pain.

That is love.
At last the fever is broken, the

boy lives, but all learned doctors
called in say he will never walk.
Her heart is almost broken, because
she loves him so. Patiently and
cheerfully he sits in his invalid's
wjeel chair, day after day for six
long, weary years of suffering, and
then a fatal sickness seizes upon
him and the end i,s near. Though
she knows the heartache and the
emptiness of life without him, she
prays the God she has taught him
to love not to let him suffer long,

Nash and Mr. C. W. Hull were to
gether Thursday evening and Miss
Nfaroaret Gamble and her fiance.

recipient of which is the greatest
blessing mortal can know: beside

our lives willingly to those we love.

No. 1089. .
A disease, from which no one is

immune. One attack often followed
by a relapse. More prevalent than
the flu, seldom as fatal occasional-
ly even more uncomfortable. If you
don't have it people think some-

thing's wrong. If you do have it,
they are sure there is. It's the best
game on earth and the biggest
gamble.

No. 1078.
Love is a psychical attraction and

unexplainable in its ultimate. The
sweetest flower that spreads its
perfume through the soul is friend-
ship, and this is the basis of love,
which is the choicest fruit that
grows to feed and bless mankind.

V 150 Hats .

Let us build for you a
Mattress that will be
restful and give you real
service. Tha kind the
Central recommends.
We can tell you the val-
ue now and in after
months you will tell us
the same.

which gold and diamonds fade intoTlfr. Wavne Selbv. made an inter
insignificance. Paternal love, conesting twosome. Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
jugal love, love and sympathy forDavidson entertained a small party
our fellow man in the social and
business world; the kind that whis $345pers, put yourself in the other fel

Felt tops In 2-- 6 up to 4-- 6. at $3.75. $5.B0 and S6.B0low's place and think awhile before
you rush, hasty and perhaps unjust Felt top and bottom In all sizes, at $7.50. S9 and ti 1 Kn
criticism all unite in maktnc love Felt Mattresses, full size and weight, at $12.60, $16.00,the guiding star of the world and
the chief and mightiest controller of

, : Jhuman destiny.
'wool and Cotton Values In Blankets, shown in the best colorsNo. 620.

One of the mo3t startling
value events ever offered
by any Omaha store. We
advise 'an early attend-
ance. Four hours only.

m stripe and plain effects, $1.85, $3.25, $3.95, $4.65 and $5.25
Splendid Values in Bed Spreads. 2.65
Sheets, siza 81x90 2.50
Pillow Cases, size 45x36 , 45

Kr: Ever.! C.!i'
Time Brings Knowledge- - TW bj Uc4

I Penetrating Remedy Suffer
ing la Avoided.

early in the week.

For the Future.
Omaha" Elks will give an informal

dancing party, March 17, at the Fon-

tenelle,
A supper will be given Sunday

evening by the Temple Israel Sis-

terhood at the temple. A dancing
party is also being planned which
will ce given April 9 at the Black-ston- e,

Play Postponed.
The Pollyanna club will present

a playlet, "A World of Girls," Fri-

day evening, March 21, at the home
of Mrs. Charles Leslie, 5120 Cass
street. The affair was to have been
?iven this week but was postponed.

Chicken Shortcake.
To two cups of cold cooked

chicken or roast veal add one-ha- lf

:up of finely sliced mushrooms and
ane-ha- lf tablespoon of salt, one-luart- er

tablespoon of grated onion.
Season with one-ha- lf tablespoon of

ilt. nne-miart- teasooon of pap

and let her bear the cross.
' He is dying, and long after the
weak little voice has murmurerd
"mother" for the last time the fastly
glazing eyes seek her out and rest
upon her.

For he has lovd her, too.
It is all over now, and as she

kisses the cold little face and folds
the wasted little hands she mur

Pillinra !7. nrainV. a II.. ;.a. 1 , vvciguir v jua., per pair. ......... . . Z40ir WE S&T YOU MONEYTHERE ARE REASONSSaturday is Another Big Day ofmurs a prayer in thanks to the God
they have both loved and says:
"Mother is glad, my boy, your suf

Thouiandt of woman tisvt found by theferings are over and that you are

Love Is like the first snow in win-
tersometimes it- - comes with a
storm and sometimes after a rain
and very often ' a little cloud
and then a few snow flakes and
when you wake in the morning you
are plunging in a real snow. It is
very pleasant,, to look at the first
snow covered ground. You can
hardly see unpleasant spots, even
dumping grounds with a lot of the
rusty cans looks beautiful when it
is covered with snow. But it takes
no time to discover the bad spots
which were hidden under the snow
and that leaves a miserable impres-
sion, sometimes for life.

No. 1112.
The Bee's "What Is Love?" con-

test reminds me of an incident relat-
ed to me by a friend. In an ethics
examination in college the question
was asked, "What is love?" The eye
of my friend chanced to fall on tne
examination paper of a fellow stu- -

Beaton Drug Bargainshappy in heaven at last." application of Mother's Friend, the pene-
trating external remedy, nreoared espe fi.v2RL. :this she is thankiul and glad, cially for expectant mothers, that pain
and sutterins; at the enm ti (voided and
that in addition the months Preceding the

although her heart is sore and life
seems to stretch cold and lonely
before her.

eri9ia are free from nervousness, nausea. !r1

stretching end beanng-dow- n pains and gen-
eral discomfort. H. R. BOWEN, President.rika and one-eigh- th teaspoon of Mothers Friend makes it nosaible for
the expectant mother to herself actually

That is love.

No. 1108.

Love is a true spirit. Love is an
aid nature in the glorious work to be per-
formed, and no woman should neglect to
give nature a helping hand. It will mean
infinitely less pain and the hours at the
crisis will be less. The period is on of
calm repose and restful nights.

evil spirit. The true spirit, the evil
spirit. True love will run deep for
what is near and dear to one. One

:elery salt. Add one ana one-na- n

:ups of chicken gravy. Put between
layers of shortcake two cups of
gravy. Serve hot with corn frittert
ind head lettuce with French dress-n- g.

This may be served as the meat
course for Sunday dinner in place of
roast beef. This shortcake will prove
t favorite method of using the left-

over meats.

By the use or Mother s Friend the skinwill go as far after his child as he ,Jent sitting nearby. All he had writ--

S1BMHGH UPSET?

Get at the Real Cause-T- ake
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
Thafs what thousands of stomach

is kept soft and natural, and experienced
mothers say that it is much better to keep
your health and eood looks durinir th ne- -ten in answer to the question was,
riod of expectancy than to try to regain

wiu auer nis wne or as iar auer
his wife as he will after his child. If
everything goes as one has planned
love tingles all through the body and

"Love is " And, after all, that is
about as much as can be said, isn't
it?

mem aicerwara.
Write the BrarifleM Rffti!fltn rVmnanv

Dept. G, Lamar Building, Atlanta, Georgia,tor their interesting Motherhood Book. ndPersonals obtain bottle of Mother's Friend and be-li- n

its use at once. Adv. ,

you are filled with joy and peace.
When trials and tribulations come
on one, love seems to settle back in
the body and pierces the heart And
yet it will pop out at the fi,rst

Drugs and Sundries.
& ounces Glycerine and Rose-wate- r,

with bottle 20t ounces Carbolic Acid with
bottle 25

Fure Glycerine, per pound, 50
1 pint Household Ammonia, 10
i ounces Glycerine and Bay

Rum 2Tid
1 pint Muriatic Acid 20J
1 pint Disinfectant, De Mars

25
1 pound Powdered Borax.. 15i
1 pound Epsom Salts 102
20c Pears Unscented Soap. .14
$2.00 American Alarm Clocks

S1.39
DeMar's Benzoin and Almond

Lotion 50
15c Sterno Heat 10d
13.75 Horlick's Hospital size

Malted Milk 2.00
25c Herpicide Soap 16
25c Halfina Soap 16t
30c Woodbury's Facial Soap

23d
60c Lavoris 48
50c Listerine, at 3S
25c Nail Files 12
$1.40 t. Wellington Hot

Water Bottles, at 9Si20c Large Turkish Wash Cloths
12

50c Hay's Hair Health... 23
50c 3-- P Capsules 29
50c Orazin Tooth Paste... 34
35c Castoria, for ....... .24
$1.00 Nuxated Iron S9

Drugs and Sundries.
$1.25 Pint Imported Olive Oil.

for 69
25c Nature's Remedy Tablets,

for 16
25c Beecham's Pills 17
25c DeWitt'i Cold Tablets, for

19?
35c r. Bottle Fluid Cascara

Aromatic 23
fl.00 Pinaud's Lilas Vegetal

69t?
30c Putnam Dry Cleaner.. 19

Candy Department.
60c Pound Yankee Peanut Candy

40C
80c Chocolate Caramel Fudge,

per pound 50;80c Chocolate Covered Marsh-mallows- ,

per pound 50
Edison Mazda Lamps.

10 to 50-W- Mazda Lamps
for s.lti
tt Lamps 40
We carry a stock of all Lamps

up to 500-Wat- t.

No. 287.
"Love is service and sacrifice,

giving, not receiving, asking not
answer." I quote that much from
the author of "Lavender and Old
Lace." To those who have loved
to the utmost there is no other an- -

feoole with the true love will not
harm a hair of any man or waman's

""".v"-;- l "c uomg now. instead of
taking tonics, or trying to patch up a
Poor digestion, they are attacking thereal cause of the ailment cloggedliver and disordered bowels.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets sroussthe liver fa a soothing, healing wav.
When the liver and bowels are pei.
forming their natural functions, awai
goes indigestion and stomach troubles.

If you have a bad taste in your
mouth, tongua coated, appetite poor,
lazy, don tare feeiing, no ambition or
energy troubled with undigested foods,
you should take Olive Tablets, thssubstitute for calomel.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a

Maytime
at the Boyd

Moving Time
with us early, late and all
the time our men and our vans
are on the job. If you let us
move you this Spring Time
you will find the work done
right.

Omaha Van &

Storage Co.
Phono Douglas 4163.
806 So. 16th Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Burns are at
"rench Lick Springs.

Mrs. A. L. Reed is planning to go
'o Excelsior Springs on Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. H. von Schulte have
returned from a week's visit in Ch-

icago.
Alice Chambers' group met on

Thursday at the home oi Leita
Tony.

Capt. and Mrs. L. Lake are vis-

iting Mrs. George Lake at the
3lackstone.

Mr. H. P. Whitmore and Miss

Kugenie Whitmore are now in Cali-

fornia, where they will spend several
n;onths.

A party in honor of Virginia
White's birthdav was given by Miss
Xell Ryan. The girls of Miss

Kyan's trrnug and their friends were
'

suests.

Scratching is dangerous,
it with

esinol
Every time you scratch that itching

rash you make it worse. The intense
desire to scratch such skin disorders
as eczema, humor, nettle rash and like
skin ailments, may be instantly re-

lieved when Resinol Ointment is ap-
plied to the affected parts.

It b advisable In most casts to thorough.
It deaast th inflamed spot with Reainol
Soap srd warm water. Tfcia accelerates
ths hesitnf action ( tSs ointment, snd
conssqnentlr Quicker and better results
are derived.

For ut h ff drmtruti. r fr trial writ,
Rtwwt, BaUiurt, Md.

ive 01L You will know them by tkeir

INCUBATORS
Special Sale for Two Days Only
We will sell the BUCKEYE Incubator, guaran- -
teed to hatch more chicks and better chicks, "J f0- -
at a discount of J J

Saturday and Monday, March 15 and 17.
i

The Nebraska Seed Co.
1613 Howard Street.

""."f x ney ao tne work without
piping, cramps or pain.

Take one or two at bedtime for quick
vua cai wnu you m.At 10c and 25c per box AU druggists.

Mail Orders Receive Our Prompt Attention.

Beaton Drug Co. The Advertiser who uses the Bee
Want Ad columns increases his
business therthv anH the fuma15th and Farnam.
who read them profit by ths c$gmluiuucs oBcrca,


